William S. Magnus
August 27, 1927 - May 21, 2021

William Saul Magnus, age 93, passed away at his home in Cincinnati, OH on May 21,
2021. He was the loving father of five children: Edie Magnus, William J. Magnus
(deceased), David Magnus, John Magnus, and Eleanor Magnus Parisi (deceased). He
was the devoted grandfather of ten grand-children: Rebecca Magnus, Taylor Magnus,
Nicholas Mayer, Sam Mayer, William T. Magnus, Madison Magnus, Madeline Magnus,
Nathaniel Magnus, Pattison Magnus, and Percy Magnus. He is survived by his brother
Julian A. Magnus, and was the cherished companion of Marilyn Randman. Following a
private burial, family members will be available for condolence calls from 1:00 – 4:00pm
on Tuesday, May 25, on the Veranda of the Clubhouse at Indian Creek Apartments, 5701
Kugler Mill Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45236. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the
organization Shatterproof, at shatterproof.org.
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Private Graveside Service
United Jewish Cemetery Walnut Hills
3400 Montgomery Road, Cincinnati, OH, US, 45207
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John Magnus - May 25 at 04:29 AM
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What year is that?!
Julia Weinstein - May 25 at 06:22 PM

For fifteen years, we were Bill’s upstairs neighbors at Indian Creek. Over those years
we all grew a deep affection and friendship for each other: we told him that he was
the best neighbor imaginable. Bill was a gifted storyteller, and told us much about his
life, especially his service during WWII and the Korean war. He liked to end our many
conversations by telling a Jewish joke from his vast inventory. We loved Bill: his
memory is already a blessing to our family. We especially valued the special bond
between Bill and our son, Asher. He met Asher when he was 6. Bill spent his last
evening in conversation outside with Asher, now 21. Asher has written his own tribute
to Bill:
Dear Magnus family,
I am so sorry for your loss. Bill Magnus was a remarkable man and an amazing
neighbor. From the day my family moved to the apartment above his fifteen years
ago, he has been like a surrogate grandfather to me, and I am incredibly grateful to
everything he gave to me, from baseball lessons to wonderful discussions on our
front “porch.” I will miss him so much, but I know that I’ll always hold onto everything
he taught me – I could never have dreamed of a kinder and more caring neighbor, or
a more meaningful mentor for a kid who didn’t have much family in the area.
Zichrono livracha,
Asher Weinstein
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